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Background
Health research to describe and understand the HIV epidemic for Indigenous peoples is
essential to achieve progress in controlling the epidemic and improving the health status of
Indigenous communities. Research that is led by Indigenous people and institutions is a
significant step forward in responding to Indigenous rights with respect to research processes
and for the interpretation of and use of research outcomes. This protocol is the result of a
vision from the Leaders of the International Indigenous Working Group on HIV & AIDS (IIWGHA)
about the need for building a foundation for international research excellence to reduce HIV
inequities experienced by Indigenous populations. It is intended that this protocol will help to
sow the seeds for community-led research that will benefit Indigenous populations affected by
HIV by providing a framework for future initiatives undertaken by IIWGHA as well as other
Indigenous and non-Indigenous researchers.
Indigenous peoples have a wholistic view of health, which includes physical, social, mental,
emotional and spiritual dimensions all of which need to be considered and emphasized as a
basis for defining approaches to Indigenous peoples’ health. Ethical norms in human research
have been built upon the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Emphasis is placed on
informed consent and ethics are intended to attain a balance between the risk incurred by
participants and the potential benefit of the research to society. Moreover, it is essential that
HIV and AIDS data on Indigenous peoples be collected, analyzed and reported in a manner that
is respectful of the needs of Indigenous peoples as identified by Indigenous peoples
themselves. This protocol will directly influence research policy and practice from the local to
international levels by establishing a gold standard for engaging Indigenous peoples and
communities in HIV research.

Overview
Since the beginning of time, Indigenous peoples have engaged in research. More recently,
health research with and by Indigenous peoples has increased and guided community and
institutional responses to identify the roots of illness and health. The topics of research are
diverse, ranging from the prevalence of diseases and the associated risk factors to health
determinants and inequities in health and health care. HIV is a relevant health issue in
Indigenous populations and has attracted important research in the last 20 years.1 However,
important gaps and challenges still remain in order to address HIV and other diseases in
Indigenous communities.2 The research production in some developed nations, where
improving the health of Indigenous peoples is a priority, has accounted for the largest
proportion of the literature. Yet, insufficient data and information continue to be a major
challenge in understanding the key issues that affect and determine Indigenous health.
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A global movement has grown to introduce Indigenous approaches into the health research
agenda in response to the historical processes of colonization, developing instead a
decolonizing research approach.3, 4 Reflecting on how research has been shaped by
colonization can identify how colonial practices have emphasized forms of knowledge that
perpetuate a colonial agenda.3 A decolonized approach to research requires that all stages of
research critically reflect on what questions are asked, how and why they are being asked and
by whom.4
Indigenous approaches and methods to research are fundamentally rooted in the traditions and
knowledge systems of Indigenous peoples themselves; emerging from language, culture and
worldview. Indigenous methodologies and methods have become both systems for generating
knowledge and ways of responding to the processes of colonization.5 In that spirit, there has
been a greater effort to develop and implement ethical and operational standards to conduct
health research with the full participation of Indigenous peoples.
Despite limitations on the availability of reliable information about HIV and AIDS for Indigenous
peoples, the existing surveillance and some research data show a high prevalence of HIV among
Indigenous peoples, in both wealthy and poor countries. Several reports reveal that the
situation of HIV in Indigenous populations remains a neglected public health problem in most
developing regions of Asia,2 Africa6 and Latin America,7, 8 and an emerging public health
concern in developed nations.9 Furthermore, evidence from multiple research projects on HIVrelated behaviors and determinants in four industrialized countries: Australia, Canada, New
Zealand and the United States, demonstrates that Indigenous Peoples share important features
of colonization and marginalization.10, 11 The evidence also highlights that HIV-related risk
behaviors such as domestic violence, and injection drug use, are associated with the stigma and
discrimination experienced among Indigenous peoples, that creates mistrust of health services
which in turn contributes to poor HIV and health outcomes.9
A large UNAIDS-supported research project examining the epidemiological situation and factors
influencing the occurrence of HIV and AIDS in Latin America reveals important gaps regarding
issues related to sexuality, access to health services, as well as the relationship of HIV with
social structural elements such as lack of sustainable development, lack of access to
employment and social services, among other issues affecting Indigenous peoples in the
region.8 A particularly critical situation is faced by Indigenous women in Guatemala and
Ecuador who encounter significant barriers to HIV information and treatment.
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Purpose of the protocol
The overarching goal of this protocol is to provide general guidelines that help in designing and
implementing research projects on HIV and AIDS with Indigenous peoples.
The objectives of the protocol are:
1. To provide guidelines to assess the application of ethical principles and the main
methodological approaches in developing research projects with Indigenous peoples
2. To provide an overall framework to facilitate the involvement and full participation of
Indigenous peoples in HIV research
3. To offer a model of research design for HIV research projects with Indigenous peoples
This protocol can be applied to research projects focused on the epidemiology of the disease,
interventions and implementation of strategies which aim to reduce the impact of HIV among
Indigenous peoples. This is also a flexible tool that can be adapted to accommodate the specific
needs of research teams in local territories.

Core values of HIV research with Indigenous Peoples
Engagement with Indigenous peoples in the context of HIV and AIDS research and health
research more broadly is informed by core values for respectful and meaningful engagement.
These values reflect shared worldviews regarding the sources of knowledge, the rationale for
research and the fundamental vision that we bring to the research process. Values describe
how we choose to engage with and perceive the world around us. All peoples and each
research team will benefit from discussion and building an understanding about how to bring
these values to life in their work.
The ethical aspects of the research process in general were strengthened by concerns about the
development of post-World War II human rights principles, culminating in the United Nations
Universal Declaration of Human Rights in 1948.12 Ethical standards in human research have
been developed based on this universal status. Since then, numerous entities and groups of
experts have worked on the development of global standards of ethics in health research. The
World Health Organization's (WHO) general ethical principles state that all human research
must be carried out in accordance with four basic ethical principles: respect for persons,
beneficence, non-maleficence and justice.13 In the context of research with Indigenous
populations, developed nations with important presence of Indigenous communities such as
Canada, Australia, and New Zealand, as well as developing regions such as Latin America, have
developed and implemented ethical norms of research with Indigenous peoples. The ethical
research principles consolidated here are based on these standards, as well as on models and
research experiences of Indigenous peoples at the global level.
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Two important international statutes support the legal and normative framework to promote
the application of these values and principles: International Labour Organization (ILO)
Convention 169 and the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples
(UNDRIP). Convention 169 voices the right of Indigenous peoples to maintain and strengthen
their own cultures, ways of life and institutions. Also, the rights of these peoples to participate
effectively in the decisions that affect them. The Convention provides for the protection of
Indigenous peoples' "social, cultural, religious and spiritual values and practices" and defines
"the special importance for the cultures and spiritual values of the peoples concerned of their
relationship with the land, or territories, or both as applicable, which they occupy or otherwise
use, and in particular the collective aspects of this relationship"14. It also highlights the
importance of traditional economic activities for Indigenous culture. Finally, the agreement
emphasizes that health services for Indigenous communities should be organized in a
community-based manner, including prevention methods, curative practices and traditional
medicines.
The United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP) was prepared by
a Working Group on Indigenous Populations over several decades. Adopted by the UN General
Assembly in 2007, it stands as a guidepost to achieve the shared aspirations of Indigenous
peoples around the world. 15 The UNDRIP emphasizes the rights of Indigenous peoples to
maintain and strengthen their own institutions, cultures and traditions and to pursue the
development of these freely according to Indigenous peoples’ own needs and aspirations. The
Declaration prohibits discrimination against Indigenous peoples and promotes full and effective
participation in all matters that concern Indigenous peoples and the right to maintain diversity
and to promote local economic and social visions.15
•

Participation: “nothing about us without us”

Indigenous peoples have a right to participate in any research conducted in their communities.
All actions in research development, design, implementation and dissemination should ensure
inclusion and involvement of Indigenous peoples. This requires that Indigenous peoples be
active leaders and participants in decision-making so that it can guarantee the fulfillment of
their communal rights and interests.
It is important to emphasize that to help reduce new infections and increase prevention
programs, each Indigenous community should define the specific populations, based on the
local epidemiological context, that are most impacted by the epidemic. Globally,
epidemiological evidence shows women and adolescent girls and key populations at higher risk
of HIV, including people who inject drugs, sex workers, men who have sex with men,
transgender people, and prisoners.16
4

•

Respecting Diverse Cultures and Vision

Research should be guided by responsibility, respect and reciprocity, based on individual and
collective consent of the participants and inspired by self-determination and social justice.
Health research with Indigenous peoples should honour the different histories, customs, and
great diversity of languages, ceremonies and beliefs.
•

Indigenous Knowledge, Wisdom and Ways of Knowing

Indigenous knowledge refers to the knowledge, skills and philosophies that have been
developed for centuries through interaction with the environment. This knowledge is an
essential component of the cultural systems that combine language, classification systems,
resource utilization practices, social interactions, rituals and spirituality.17 From time
immemorial, Indigenous peoples’ understanding of health – illness/wellbeing, life and death was based on the development of dialogues, processes, instruments, knowledge, and use of
nature. These elements have been transmitted from generation to generation, some have been
lost and others have been transformed into intercultural processes. When research starts from
the concept of ‘Good Living’, of the convergence of all the elements that have been ancestral
tools of Indigenous peoples, this knowledge helps to shape conceptions on the maintenance or
restoration of health.
Respect for diversity of thought has been inherent to Indigenous sciences and philosophies.
Indigenous approaches and methods of research are fundamentally rooted in the traditions and
knowledge systems of Indigenous peoples themselves; emerging from language, culture and
worldview. Knowledge is ‘owned’ collectively in languages, legends, folklore, stories and
cultural experiences and ‘owned’ individually through personal experiences. Indigenous
methodologies and methods have become both systems for generating knowledge and ways of
responding to the processes of colonization. Therefore, any health research conducted with
Indigenous people must include and privilege Indigenous Ways of Knowing and Being.
•

Self Determination through Consultation

Consultation and participation are interlocking concepts and constitute mechanisms that
ensure that Indigenous peoples can determine their own priorities in the development process
and control their own economic, social and cultural development. Consultation and individual
and collective consent are important principles in health research, but from an ethical
perspective, the effective participation of Indigenous peoples in the entire research process
must be ensured. Indigenous representatives should be able to be fully involved in the
5

discovery, production and application of knowledge.
Therefore, this protocol includes the values of self-determination and participation in decisions
that affect the quality of life of and right to not be discriminated against for Indigenous peoples
living with HIV. These principles are expected at every level from community organizing to
national governments, cooperating agencies and researchers who have a mandate to apply
investigative, epidemiological or diagnostic processes in a way that respects the right to selfdetermination in matters affecting Indigenous peoples.
•

Ownership, Access and Use of Research Data and Findings

As the source of living knowledge, Indigenous peoples have the right to access and use the
material that is gathered through research and the outputs resulting from any research process
carried out in Indigenous communities and/or with Indigenous peoples. In this regard, the
community holds a co-participant role on a research team and is co-producer of new
knowledge or insights. The right to access and use of all information derived from any research
activity in Indigenous communities brings self-determination into the realm of research and
information management. This applies to all research, data or information initiatives that
involve Indigenous peoples.
Research data is defined as fact records (numerical results, texts, images and sounds) used as
primary sources for scientific research and are commonly accepted in the scientific community
for allowing the validation of results in scientific research. According to the OECD, research data
is all material that has been registered during the investigation, recognized by the scientific
community and serves to certify the results of the research being carried out.18 The scientific
information refers to the conclusions obtained from the data analysis and the results of an
investigation.
The “use” of research results is when the knowledge produced serves to solve a specific
problem. In addition, a “use” is presented when the new knowledge helps to better understand
a given situation. Finally, it is also called “use” when the results of the research help to support
a position or an action that is already in progress, or to the contrary to support why some
action is not carried out. In the latter, new knowledge is tied to decision making.
Ultimately, a community should have the power and opportunity to use new knowledge to
solve a specific problem or to better understand a given situation. In Indigenous communities,
the use of information is based on local, community or a Nation’s forms and ways of
communication. These arise from orality, such as family talks, assemblies, committees,
6

narratives of wise Indigenous people (sometimes called Elders), and community meetings.
In a ‘current’ context, the orality (spoken word) is captured by the written word and new
information media, through reports, books, pamphlets and audiovisual resources such as CDs,
recordings and videos. All these outputs and reports must be accessible to the community
whose authorship in the research process(es) guarantees their use in the moments when the
information is required.
•

Benefits to the Community: Impact on People’s Lives

As a general principle, a researched community should benefit from, and not be exploited by,
the research project. For Indigenous peoples and their community, this is a central principle.
Any research involving Indigenous peoples must ensure that benefits accrue to the people or
community involved. The identification and nature of these benefits and gains should also be
the prerogative of the participants or communities involved. This concept goes beyond a simple
description of research benefits to the community, but rather implies a more fundamental
commitment to ensuring that the outcome of research studies provides real and tangible
benefits to community members, such as:
-

Improvement of the health status of the target population and available services;
Provision of the necessary resources and funding for training or contracting of
community members, and overall capacity building;
An equitable distribution of those benefits should be ensured, especially when
economic benefits are expected (depending on the type of research).

In the context of conducting HIV research with Indigenous peoples, any research project carried
out in an Indigenous community should clearly explain the outcomes and impact of the
research, and explicitly state the benefits for their people and the community. When the
benefits are clearly stated and understood by the community their involvement is more mindful
and the research process can have a bigger impact. In addition, the community has a right to
expect clear, concise, useful and accessible research results as a reciprocal benefit for allowing
researchers to obtain access to their personal and community knowledge.19 In consequence,
usefulness and benefits of the research to the community should be explicit in every research
project in indigenous communities. Finally, there should be follow-up throughout the research
process on the benefits achieved and how they can be equitably distributed among all
members of the community and the research team.
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Research Principles with Indigenous Peoples
The development of this protocol is based on preparation meetings, expert consultations, and a
literature review. Analysis of all this information helped the team to identify basic research
principles to be considered when conducting HIV research with Indigenous peoples.
The key principles are:
1. Inclusion of Indigenous peoples, and specifically those living with HIV, in all stages of the
research process
2. Good faith: free, prior, informed consent based on ancestral wisdom
3. Understanding of Indigenous peoples’ health determinants and vulnerabilities
4. Recognition of the strength, vibrancy of Indigenous peoples and their cultures, and
seeking solutions that are culturally-grounded
5. Inclusion of multiple Ways of Knowing
6. Application of local Indigenous knowledge and approaches
Each of these principles is described below.

Principle 1:
Self-determination and Inclusion of Indigenous Peoples, specifically those living with HIV, in
all stages of the research process
According to the Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS), “a geater
involvement of people living with HIV is critical to halting and reversing the epidemic”.20 This
process is established under the principles of GIPA, the Greater Involvement of People Living
with AIDS. This is not a project or a program, but a set of principles whose purpose is to realize
the rights and responsibilities of people living with HIV, including the right to self-determination
and participation in the decision-making process that affects their lives. This is essential for the
advancement of the global response to the elimination of HIV and AIDS in the world, such as
the progress towards the new response of the United Nations to the goals of 90/90/90, where
people living with HIV are diagnosed, are on treatment and have undetectable viral loads.
Fundamentally, people living with HIV will achieve the same human rights as all other people,
including the right to access appropriate services and to gender equality. This value highlights
the need to include Indigenous peoples, with their experience and worldview, for the response
to the epidemic.
Self-determination is at the heart of sustaining our Indigenous strength and helping Indigenous
peoples to achieve wellness. The right to self-determination outlined in GIPA are consistent
with Indigenous peoples’ expectations of ethical and meaningful engagement from a Nation
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state. ILO Convention 169 and the UNDRIP, are important resources for Indigenous leadership
and applicable to understanding GIPA through an Indigenous ‘lens’ or rights-based perspective.
In addition, the UNDRIP Article 19 says that “states shall consult and cooperate in good faith
with Indigenous Peoples through their representative institutions before adopting and
implementing legislative or administrative measures affecting them, to obtain their free, prior
and informed consent”.15 These International agreements and UN processes voice expectations
for:
a) Consultation with the peoples concerned, through appropriate procedures and through
their representatives, whenever legislative or administrative measures are likely to
affect them directly;
b) Establishing how the peoples concerned may participate freely, at least to the same
extent as other sectors of the population, and at all levels in decision-making in policies
and programs that concern them;
c) Establishing the means for the full development of the institutions and initiatives of
those peoples, and in appropriate cases provide the necessary resources for this
purpose.
Consultations carried out pursuant to this Agreement shall be conducted in good faith and in a
manner appropriate to the circumstances, with the aim of reaching agreement or obtaining
consent on the proposed measures.

Principle 2:
Acting in good faith: free, prior, informed consent based on ancestral wisdom
Good faith is the inspiring principle of all actions involving a particular group, for example, the
State, a research team or AIDS organization that makes decisions, executes policy, or collects
information which in some way affects an Indigenous community or people. When this action
would be a benefit to the community or specifically, Indigenous peoples, then this would be
understood as a bona fide policy.
The principle of good faith recognizes that the original peoples of a country are too often in a
situation of disadvantage or vulnerability that makes it necessary to grant them a special
protection with respect to the rest of the citizens. Both institutional and social actors have
agreed upon minimum of standards which will allow the observance of the principle. In the case
of an epidemiological investigation, which involves direct actions with Indigenous populations
affected by HIV, applying the principle of acting in good faith, in the research - its results and
conclusions - represents a greater benefit to Indigenous populations.
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This principle of acting in good faith can be compared with the conception of medical ethics
that is founded on values of beneficence, equity, autonomy, confidentiality, respect, dignity,
solidarity, honesty, loyalty and justice. In this sense, every Indigenous person or community has
the right to advance and scientific development, but that should be based on the principle of
acting in good faith.
Free, prior, and informed consultation
Indigenous people, require a space that allows time for the procedures that must occur for a
respectful process of consultation. This consultation process establishes a bridge that will help
to open horizontal dialogue between all involved and start a process of trust. Consultation must
be “free”, the Indigenous population and their representative(s), as part of their individual and
collective rights, must have the space to choose to engage with the process(es). Another
characteristic is that consultation must be considered before initiating a process or action
which is why the protocol includes “prior”. Third, consultation with an explicit commitment to
follow through with the input, must be provided in a clear, complete and truthful way, so that
the decisions are taken in the best way.

Principle 3:
Understanding the determinants of Indigenous Health
Determinants of Indigenous peoples’ health include social, cultural and historic contexts. To
fully respond to the complexity of HIV in general and through research it is essential to include
the full context(s) of Indigenous peoples’ lives. Fundamentally, this means that being an
Indigenous person is not a risk factor for poor health. The social environments and broad
context of Indigenous peoples’ lives can create exposure to risk and influence engagement in
risky activities. Deep roots exist from the impact of colonization on Indigenous health, including
HIV, and this ongoing legacy can impact opportunities and in some cases, lead to involvement
in activities that pose risk for exposure to HIV.
This principle asserts that research with Indigenous peoples and communities must first begin
to understand that culture and traditional teachings inform methods of preventing and
reversing HIV. Further, we do not have the ability to address health with our culture because of
the health system that is imposed upon us. In fact, the health care system, broadly speaking, is
a principal way that nation states continue to colonize Indigenous peoples. Advances in
addressing other issues confronting our communities are well ahead of HIV and other chronic
diseases, even within our own communities. The lack of resources and control over them
increases our “risk and vulnerability.”
Even when Indigenous peoples are self-determining and have power to control community
circumstances and prosper, there is still a measure of “risk and vulnerability” because HIV is
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everywhere. But colonization pushed us further into that category. Indigenous peoples live in a
society where we do not have political control. Those who do, do not see Indigenous peoples as
a priority because we’re considered second class citizens and the ability to address vulnerability
of Indigenous peoples is the lowest priority. Too often, chemical factories, rubbish dumps, and
resource extraction megaprojects are found next to Indigenous communities. In consequence,
Indigenous peoples are exposed to carcinogens and polluted water, which increases
“vulnerability”. When acting in “survival mode” to get through the day, people cannot think of
the future.
In other words, no one can properly study or do research about Indigenous people without
knowing the ramifications of colonization. It is essential to listen to and understand Indigenous
teachings, stories and worldviews. Culture, law and religion existed in pre-colonized Indigenous
society but it looks much different and is damaging for Indigenous people post-colonization.
Connecting to community in an open and transparent way builds trust, fairness, openness and
sharing.

Principle 4:
Recognition of Indigenous peoples’ culture and vision and culturally-grounded research and
solutions
Recognizing the strengths and vibrancy of Indigenous peoples and their cultures, and doing
research by seeking solutions that are culturally-grounded is essential. Indigenous peoples are
naturally grounded in their cultures, and rooted in the lands to which they are still connected.
Connections to land and culture, through ceremony, spirituality and community, represent
positive determinants of health. 21 Indigeneity in itself represents a strength that allows one to
maintain balance in life, and maintain strength through resilient mechanisms such as ceremony,
respectfully engaging with each other and the natural world and traditional teachings and
medicines.
As Indigenous peoples, achieving wholistic wellness, both individually in collaboration with
those who have healing skills, and collectively, as part of self-determining communities, will
come from within the community.22 Similarly, research to find solutions to achieving wellness
for Indigenous peoples will be most successful when grounded in the principle that Indigeneity
is a strength23, and the research needed promotes and builds upon Indigeneity, including
worldview and traditional teachings, as pathways to allow the restoration of wellness for
Indigenous peoples and their communities. As well, including the principle of selfdetermination throughout a research project – determining the scope and process(es) for
research – is a means of finding solutions to achieve wellness.21
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Principles 5:
Research must respect the local Indigenous people, their Ways of Knowing and being, their
Elders and their ancestral understandings
As researchers, Indigenous or non-Indigenous, it is important to respect the communit(ies)
where we will be working and to take the time to learn what is meaningful, respectful and
necessary to work “in a good way” (see Good faith/Buena Fe) in that territory. Research design
that is inclusive of the ways that team members, local Indigenous peoples and participants
understand the world around them will unfold with greater participation in data collection, the
analysis will be more fulsome and findings will be more easily translated to inform practice and
policy. Respecting the context of the people(s) involved in the research – as team members, as
participants, as the people who will apply the lessons of our research – ensures that the results
can be taken up by those who know best what the research will mean to them.
As Indigenous peoples who have often been travelers from one Nation to another, there are
shared values and foundations in our protocols that unite us in urban settings and gathering
places locally, regionally, nationally and internationally. As Indigenous peoples we have shared
values, laws and protocols that we understand and respect and which unite us together. Ways
of Knowing the world that reach beyond what our senses experience to the spiritual and to
dreams and visions, ceremony and prayer, music, medicines from plants and animals, Elder
roles and collective organization are some examples. However, while there are many
similarities between Indigenous Nations there are also significant differences in how these
values and ceremonies are expressed. In the context of research, understanding protocols is a
valuable starting point to build community connection and enter a research relationship.
Researchers can seek out the people on the research team and in the community(ies) where
the research will occur who can help to guide the team. Often asking direct questions will be
ineffective and may be considered disrespectful. Knowledge is shared through relationship
building, earning a place in a community and demonstrating understanding of the significance
of Indigenous Ways of Knowing.

Principle 6:
Inclusive of Indigenous and Western Ways of Knowing in all forms of research: Knowledge
creation and discovery; Knowledge rediscovery and relearning
Indigenous peoples throughout the world are recognized as having unique worldviews, both
onto each Indigenous population or group, and vis-à-vis the mainstream or dominant
population within their region. This typically hinges upon a different understanding of and
relationship with knowledge. Within a Western framework, knowledge is often viewed within
an individual context; within an Indigenous framework, knowledge is often viewed within a
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community or collective context. In the former, an individual is able to “create” new knowledge
and this gives rise to concepts of intellectual property that are framed within individual and
economic frameworks (e.g., ownership, restrictions, protectionism through patents). In the
latter, knowledge is often seen to be gifted (i.e., innate knowledge) or earned, with the latter
being more of a process of discovery or re-discovery. Both individually and collectively,
Indigenous peoples try to de-colonize thought processes and knowledge bases, as well as to relearn and re-connect with the wisdom of the ancestors.
The concept of Two-Eyed Seeing, as explained by Mi’kmaq Elders Albert and Murdena Marshall,
suggests the strengths of Indigenous and Western Ways of Knowing can be brought together in
a synergistic manner.24 This concept offers one way to develop and draw from co-existing Ways
of Knowing, so that people – Indigenous and non-Indigenous – benefit from the multiplicity of
wisdom available.

Designing and implementing HIV research
Participatory research practices such as action research, community-based research,
participatory action research (PAR), co-operative inquiry, participatory rural appraisal (PRA),
participatory learning and action (PLA), participatory learning research,25 and critical analysis
frameworks have often been proposed as these approaches engage participants in the
research process at all stages.22 A respectful research design begins with sharing power and
responsibility for the research process between the researchers and the research participants,
who are often community members or community-based organizations. Planning and
conducting research processes are fully informed by those people whose life-world and
meaningful actions are under study.

Conclusion
Promoting and developing new research that helps us to understand the situation of HIV and
AIDS among our people is essential to improve their lives and wellbeing. The best way to
achieve that goal is by applying essential values and principles when initiating any investigative
task in Indigenous communities. Using a community-based research approach based on
mutually respectful and ethical partnerships that are designed to address the social, physical
and economic determinants of Indigenous peoples’ health, is progress in that direction. This
protocol is intended to provide essential inputs to help collaborative teams seeking to develop
and implement research activities with Indigenous peoples.
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